The British Are Coming! UK’s Unsung
Lilly Takes Over The Mint in Los
Angeles for Better Vision for Children
Charity Fundraiser
LOS ANGELES, Calif., June 19, 2014 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — The British are
coming! The British are coming! There will be a British invasion at The Mint,
Los Angeles’ legendary cultural enclave for live music, on Saturday, July 19
when Global Journey Media presents popular UK artists, the singing duo,
Unsung Lilly, in a benefit concert performance for Better Vision For Children
(BVC).
Master keyboardist and producer, Wayne Vaughn, of Earth, Wind & Fire fame, is
producing the show, adding his special brand of funk to the English equation.
Performance painter Norton Wisdom, known for his spontaneously painted
imagery, will also capture the sounds on canvas during the evening.
The Mint is located at 6010 West Pico Blvd in Los Angeles, and show time is
at 9:15 p.m. A VIP after party with the musicians and the BVC members will
follow the show featuring DJ Level UP in the Mint’s private event room.
Unsung Lilly is a quirky new band from the United Kingdom, fronted by the
stunning vocal talents of Sera and Frankie. With their mix of stylistic
influences, the two, alongside their band, have been recognized overseas as a
modern day Fleetwood Mac. Pairing the musicality of old school Maroon 5, with
the atmospheric vibe of John Mayer, combined with the quirkiness of Paloma
Faith and Tori Amos, Unsung Lilly offers a wicked cocktail of musical
ingredients.
Their visit to the states finds them stirring things up a bit, as they engage
the groove master, Wayne Vaughn, in their musical mix.
Wayne Vaughn is heralded as one of the music industry’s consummate
musician/writer/ producers. A brilliant pianist, he has penned numerous
classics for the legendary Earth Wind & Fire including “Something Special,”
“I Wanna Be with You” and “Let’s Groove Tonight.” Vaughn will bring along
some of the music industry’s best session players to create a musical
kaleidoscope specifically for Unsung Lilly!
The entire evening will benefit Better Vision for Children
(http://www.eyeseebetter.org/), a non-profit charity, endorsed by Stevie
Wonder, which has for 27 years, provided free comprehensive vision screening
for underprivileged children to prevent and cure partial or total blindness
resulting from, or related to, amblyopia (Lazy Eye), Autism and Eye Cancer.
For VIP as well as regular priced tickets, go to
http://themintla.com/event.cfm?id=159424&cart.

Check out Unsung Lilly at http://www.unsunglillyofficial.com/.
For Better Vision for Children sponsorship opportunities, contact Global
Journey Media at rus@gjtunes.com .
The British are coming to The Mint and it’s gonna’ be a party!
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